
Coolidge Done in Butter
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It required 135 pounds of butter to make this statue of Fresident Coolidgeb
on exhibition at the lowa State Fair. Des Moines. It is the work of H.
) Wallace, of Lincoln. Neb., .noted butter sculptor. Even the marker,

with the slogan. "Ke'ep Coo! with Coolidge." is blotter.
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Every Pound of |

I JOHNSON’S PURE LIVER MUSH 1
Is Sold Under a Guarantee of s

Satisfaction or Money Back s

Price 20 Cents a Pound §

S -ESEESaE™^
ANOTHER CAR

—of— p
29 Guage 5 Crimp

Galvanized Roofing
Only $4.75 Per Square

We Give Nails and Washers
for Putting It On

1 Yorke & Wadsworth Co. |
I The Old Reliable Hardware Store I

Union and Church Streets

! Phone 30 Phone 3C |
- .
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I FOR THE LITTLE MISS |
Madge Evans |i|

Avßm&k Hats Now on |

HATS See Window Display ||[

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

FISHER’S I
CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

Weekly by Cline & Moose)

ivf' Figures named represent prices
paid for produce on the market:

'l'Agi .40
Corn $1.35

" Sweet Potatoes 1.75
Turkeya . .25 to .30
Onions $1.50

gEST. $3.00
-'/.Sutter _

.30
." -Country Ham .30
Bjfeountry Shoulder .20

; Sides .20
Chickens .25

|gg*«h Potatoes"sl 50

BULBS BULBS
Hyacinths
Narcissus
Jonquils
Tulips
Crocus
Fusias

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

BULBS BULBS
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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OSTEOPATHIC
Physician

Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank
Building

“Osteopathy treats any illness for
, which people consult a doctor.”

Phone: Office 014; Res. 557

ICECREAM

Our New Mechanically Refrig-
erated

Autopolar Foun-
tain

keeps ice cream in the most
perfect condition. With this
new automatic refrigerating
device, it is possible to hold the
temperature to the zero mark
if desired, and this insures all
ice cream and drinks in the
best of condition.

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone 22

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for the many kindness-
es shown us during the illness and
since the death of our husband and
father. We are very grateful for tin-
many words of sympathy and wish to
give special thanks to tho.-e who sent
flowers and furnished cars.

MRS. JESSIE D. CARPENTER
19-lt-p. and CHILDREN.
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110
PER CENT. 8

DISCOUNT 8
On all orders for engraved X

t hristmas thirds planed during 0
the month of September. We 0
represent one of the best en- X
gravers in the country. Come 5
in and make your selection ear- V

S. W. Preslar 1
JEWELER g

I
EAT ICE CREAM ji

EVERY DAY

Quo quart of ioo cream equals <|i

pounds of ham; 2.S pounds of 1

Cline’s
Pharmacy

Phone 333

TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNY ADS
ALWAYS GET RESULTS

My Diary j
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Ruth-Kesler Shoe
Store

Impossible.
Kansas City Star.

"Brother Lagg," solemnly began
the presiding elder, "I wish you
would join the church. Try to be a
Christian and—”

“Aw, what’s the use?" replied
I.afe Lagg of Straddle Ridge. “A
feller can’t be a Christian and drive
a team of balky mules, and if he
swamps ’em og to another feller that
don't konw they're balky he won’t
boa Christian nohow.”

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO USE THE
TRIBUNE PENNY ADS. TRY IT.

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 10. 100 S
Cotton * I .23 3-4
Cotton Seed .08 1-2

THE STORY THUS FAR

Pierce Phillips, penniless in Alas-
)a, where he has gone in search of\old, decides that he ttrill stay. He is
toung, has an unusual physique and
ill the courage that is necessary to
vtrrv him over Chilkoot Pass to the
and of glittering gold. The Cana-
dian government will not let anyone

Iliter the country without a ton of
>rovisions and a thousand dollars.

Phillips, however, decides on tak-
ng a desperate chance. With a bur-
densome pack on his hack he joins
he stream of humanity out to battle
he elements. On the treacherous as-
ent to the Pass he meets up with a

'iant French Canadian who cautions
]im to go more slowly and thus save
its strength. "Don’ never carry too
noch; don’ be in soc hurry," the
riendly giant warns.

CHAPTER 11. (Continued)

His comrade shrugged. “Mebbe
o; but s’posin’ dey do. Wat's de
todds? She’s beeg countree; dere’s
•lenty claims.”
‘‘Are there, really?” Phillips’

yes brightened. “You’re an old-
imer; you’ve been ’inside.’ Do you
<ean there’s plenty of gold for all
<f us?”
“Dene ain't 'nuff gold in all de

rorl’ tor some people.”
“Imean is Dawson as rich as they

*y it is?”
"Um-m! I don’ know.”
“Didn’t you get in on the strike?”
“Ihear 13001 ’ini, but I’m t’inkin’

•out oder t’ings.”
Phillips regarded the speaker

uriously. ‘‘That’s funny. What
usiness are you in?”
“My bizness? Jus’ livin'.” The

Canadian’s eyes twinkled. “You don’
*wy, eh—? Wal, dat's biccause
ou’re lak dese oder feller—you’re
* beeg hurry to be reech. Me—?”
Te shrugged his brawny shoulders
nd smiled cheerily. “I got plenty
«m. I’m loafer. I enjoy tnyse’f—’’

‘So do I. For that matter. I’m
njoying myself now. I think this
$ all perfectly corking, and I'm hav-
es the time of my young life. Why,
ust think, over there”—Pierce
saved his hand toward the north-
vard panorama of white peaks and
uirplc valleys—“everything is un-
mown!” His face lit up with some
’estlcss desire which the Frenchman
tppeared to understand, for he nod-
led seriously. “Sometimes it scares
ne a little.”

“W’at you scare’ ’bout, you?"
“Myself, I suppose. Sometimes

t’m afraid I haven't the stuff in me
lo last.”

“Dat’s good sign.” The speaker
•lipped his arms into his pack-har-
ness and adjusted the tump-line to
his forehead preparatory to rising.
“You goin’ mak’ good ‘sourdough’
lak me. You goin’ love de woods
and de hills wen you know ’em. I

tan tell. Wal, I see you bimeby at 1
W’ite ’Orse.” i

“White Horse? Is that where
fou’ie going?” ;

“Yes. I’m batteau man; I’m <
goin’ be pilot.” i

“Isn’t that pretty dangerous work? ]
They say those rapids are awful.” '

“Sure! Everybody scare’ to try 1
Im. W’en I came up dey pay me '
6fty dollar for tak’ one boat t’rough.
By gosh! I never mak’ so moch 1
money—t'rce hondred dollar a day.
I’m reech man now. You lak get ,
reech queeck? I teach you be pilot,
fewif’ water, beeg noise! Plenty
fun in <lat!” The Canadian threw ]
back his head and laughed loudly.
"W’at you say?” ,

“I wouldn’t mind trying it,” ,
Pierce confessed, “but I have no ,
outfit. I’m packing for wages. I’ll ,
be along when I get my grub-stake •
together.”

“Good! I go purty quceck now. '
W’en you come, I tak’ you t’rough
de canon free. In one day I teach
you be good pilot. You ask for
Poleon Doret. Remember?”

“I say!” Phillips halted the
cheerful giant as he was about tc
rise. “Do you know, you’re the
first man who has offered to dc tne
a favor; you’re the only one who
hasn't tried to hold me back and
climb over me. You’re the first
man I’ve seen with—with a smile
on his face."

The speaker nodded. “I know!
It’s peety, too. Dese poor feller
Is scare’, lak’ you. Dey don’ on-
derstan*. But bimeby, dey get
wise; dey learn to he’p de oder
feller, dey learn data smile will
carry a pack or row a boat. You
remember dat. A smile and a song,
she’ll shorten de miles and mat’
fren’s wid everybody. Don' for-
get w’at Itell you.”

“Thank you, I won’t,” said
Pierce, with a flicker of amusement
at the man’s brief sermon. This
Doret was evidently a sort of back-
woods preacher.

“AAimaT With isstlio flaafaiac

Published by Arrangement with First National Pictures, Inc, and Fran)
Llorrd Productions. Inc. j

smile and * wave of his hand the ij
fellow joined the procession and j

. went on over the crest. |l
> It had been pleasant to exchange i[

; even these few friendly words, foi 1 1
| of late the habit of silence had been ji
i forced upon Pierce Phillips. Foi ]

. weeks now he had toiled among i
. reticent men who regarded him 1

• with hostility, who made way foi i [
f him with reluctance. Haste, labor. 1 1
strain had jiumoed and brutalized \ 1

. them; fatigue had rendered them ij
. irritable, and the strangeness ol ]i

. their environment had made them I 1
. both fearful and suspicious. There 1 J
. was no good-fellowship, no consid- ji

, oration on the Chilkoot. This was i
. a race against tiniit, and the stakes <

. went to him who was most ruth- |
, less. Phillips had not exaggerated i
, Until this morning, he had received 1
no faintest word of encouragement, \
no slightest offer of help. Not onca ij
had a hand been outstretched to j
him, and every inch he had gained ]i
had been won at the cost of his i]

[ own efforts and by reason of his 'i
own determination. Ji

1 He was yet warm with a word- |
less gratitude at the Frenchman’s
cheer when a figure came lurching 9
toward him and fell into the space
Doret had vacated. This man was
quite the opposite of the one who Q
had just left; he was old and ho ij
was far from robust. He fell face
downward and lay motionless. Im- j
pulsively Phillips rose and removed
the new-comer’s pack. !i

“That last lift takes it out of you, !
doesn’t it?” he inquired, sympathet-
ically. j

After a moment the stranger lift- [
ed a thin, colorless face overgrown i

. with a bushy gray beard and be- i
gan to curse in a gasping voice. ij

The youth warned him. "You’re
only tiring yourself, my friend. It’s
all down-hill from here.”

The sufferer regarded Phillips j
from a pair of hard, smoky-blue j
eyes in which there lurked both j
curiosity and surprise. >

“I say!” he panted. “You’re the (
first white man I've met in two
weeks.”

Pierce laughed. “It’s the result -

of a good example. A fellow was f
decent to me just now.”

“This is the kind of work that t
gives a man dead babies,” groaned t
the stranger. “And these darned
trail-hogs!" He ground his is
teeth _ vindictively. “'Get out of the j;
way!’ ’Hurry up, old man!’ 'Step j?

. lively, grandpa 1’ That’s what they fc
say. They snap at your heeis like F
coyotes. Hurry? You can't force ji
your luck!” The speaker struggled |

1 into a sitting posture and in an |
apologetic tone explained: “I das- |
sent lay down or I’ll get rheu- |

: matism. Tough guys—frontiers- |
: men—*-Pah!” He spat out the ex E

clamation with disgust, then closed n
. his eyes again and sank back I

against his burden. "Coyotes! |
t That's what they are! They’d rob |

a carcass, they’d gnaw each other’s |

low clnt i a slow-moving

bones to get through ahead of th» i
ice.” j

Up out of the chasm below came |
a slow-moving file of Indian pack-
ers. Their eyes were bent upon
the ground, and they stepped noise-
lessly into one another’s tracks.
The only sound they made came
from their creaking pack-leathers
They paused briefly to breathe and
to take in their suroundings, then
they went on and out of sight.

“Going through to Linderman?”
queried the other man. “So am I.
If you’ll wait a second 111 join you.
Maybe we can give each other a
hand.”

The speaker’s motive was patent;
nevertheless. Phillips obligingly ac-
ceded to, his request, and a short
time later assisted him into his har-
ness, whereupon they set out one
behind the other. Pierce’s pack was
at least double the weight of his
companion’s, and it gave him a
pleasurable thrill to realize that he
was one of the strong, one of the
elext; he 'wondered pityingly how
long this feeble, middle-aged man ¦could last. s |

Before they had tramped far. 1
however, he saw that the object ol j
his pity possessed a quality which i
was lacking in many of the younger, 1stronger stampeders—namely, a grim j
determination, a (logged perseverance i
—no poor substitute, indeed, foi i 1
youth and brawn. Once the mas i
was in motion he made no com. !i
plaint, and he managed to maintaii '
a very good pace.

Leaving the crest of Chilkoot be 1
hind them, the travelers bore to thi 1
right across, the snowcap, then foi Ilowed the ridge above Crater Lake
Every mile or two they rested brief Jly to relieve their chafed and achini
shoulders.. They exchanged fee 1words while they were in motion i
for one soon learns to conserve hi
forces on the trail, but when the)

against their packs the)

(To be cnwtkusQ
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I TIME OP CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
; the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound )
136—11:00 P. M.
36—10:00 A. M.
3-1— 4 :10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound
; 80— 0:30 A. M.

45 3:30 P.M.
135 8:00 P. M.
23—11:00 P. M.
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LOCAL MENTION
— __________

Twelvo pages today— two sections.

The contribution of the First Pres-
i hyterian Sunday school tomorrow will

be given to the Barium Springs Or-
phanage. ii was announced today.

Rev. T. F. Iliggius, pastor of For-
est HillMethodist Church, willpreach
ai the Jackson Training School to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Miss Ruth Sumer, of Sunderland

school, had her tonsils removed Thurs-
day. I>r. R. B. Rankin performing the
operation. She is recovering rapidly.

j According to a deed tiled Friday
with file register of dedts, Charles I).

! Hatley lias sold to J. M. Coley for

j $lO and other considerations, proper-
| ty on Buy Street, Ward One.

i Dr. S. E. Buchanan, county health
officer, spent the morning at the

I Jackson Training School, where he
! gave typhoid vaccine to over one hun-

dred of the boys at the institution.

J A message received from Durham
this morning stated that the eondi-

I tion of Mrs. Marshall Teeter, who
I was operated on several days ago. was
t as well as could be expected.

! The American Legion Auxiliary
I will meet Monday night in the Le-

j gion Hub rooms at 8 o'clock. Elec-
i tion of officer** and other important

j matters will come up, so a full at-

! tendance is desired.

J The Y. M. C. A. will be closed dur-
| ing the coming week while the work
ion the repairs are being completed,

j Practically all the painting is finished

I and the paper-hangers are expected to

| begin their labor on Monday.

! Much interest is being shown in the
‘ appearance of I'. R. Blalock in Con-
cord. who will deliver an address next
Friday at the Court house to the

! farmers of the county. The public is
j invited to attend the lecture which is

j to be given at 10 o'clock.

j The fire department was called out

i shortly after noon today when waste

J oil in the back of Corl’o garage
caught tire and for a time threat-
jened the building. Quick work on
j the part of t’.te tire department kept

! the building from being damaged

Pittsburgh needs to win only six
| more games to clinch the pennant in

the National League as a result of its
' victory Friday. In the American

j League Washington needs only seven
j more victories despite the fact that
j Philadelpia won two games Friday.

| No session of the recorder's court
] was held Friday and officers this

I morning stated they had nothing new
to report. "Business with us has
been quieter than usual this week."
the officers stated, "and there has been
no session of t'.ie city court since last

i Monday."

Spartanburg won the series with
Richmond for the championship of
the South Atlantic and Virginia
leagues. The Spartans won three
straight games at home and took the
fourth game by a 15 to 2 count in
Richmond Friday. This is tile third
straight year the South Atlantic
champions have defeated the Virginia
league winners.

Dr. .T. Henry Highsmith arrived in
Concord this morning for a confer-

\ ence with high school principals of

j the county. The conference got iin-
! derway during the morning and va-
rious subjects of particular interest

I to principals were taken up for dis-
I mission. Dr. Highsmith is high school

supervisor of the State Department
of Education.

Movies will be sitovvo ai uie i. , u
C. A. tonight with two extra reels of
comedy as an addition to the program.
A contest, similar to tlie one of last
week, will be held at which time the
boys and girls will have opportunity
to tell of any good deed they did dur-
ing the week, the best stories being

I rewarded with foreign coins to be pre-
sented by Mr. Blanks.

Miss Pat Adams will sing the of-
fertory at the First Presbyterian

I Church on Sunday morning. Her se-
lection will be “Spirit of God,” by
Neidlinger. Miss Adams studied last
winter under Chas. E. Burnham, and
while in Asheville sang in the First
Presbyterian Church. She is welcom-
ed back to Concord and will be heard

I tomorrow with great pleasure.

The Christy shows made their get-
away from Concord during the night.
No sooner was t*he night performance
over than the work of tearing down
the tent and loading the equipment
and stock was started. The show
was ready to move about midnight
and many persons went to the load-
ing point to see how the work was
dnoe.

Police officers report a very order-
ly circus crowd Friday. “We did
not have to make a single arrest for
intoxication, fighting or anything
else,” the officer* reported in point-
ing out the good behavior of the many
visitors who visted the show and show-
grounds. "The time was when cir-
cus day was an occasion for liquor
drinking, tights and other disorders,
but conditions have certainly changed,"
the officer added.

Diner: “Waiter, are you short of
hearing?”

Waiter: “No, sir! Why do you
ask?"

Diner: “The thought has occurred
to me, that when I asked you for
liver, you made a mistake and got

me leather.”
a

Saturday, Sept. 19. 1925*

] SI We’re making it easy for >j Ji
you to come here for the |

! And h afd for you to come jfl
here for the last!

! A stranger within these jl
| gates isn’t treated any |i
i / h finer than our regular
i yjO I I 1(1 nil customers —but he is tak- |i[
| “‘f / A—lie en care of so well that he j
'll/ I is a stranger only as long

! as we arc strangers to jj j §

[ • Let’s break the ice before !
i jss-’ the jce freej , es j|’

| Come in and see this beautiful collection of crisp Fall '!
i apparel—get the feel of real friendship in the Values and
! you’ll think it strange that you've been a stranger so long.
! Schloss Fall Suits
] New Fall Neckwear riDlDDlltr™ll™ '

Schoble Fall Hats Effif

HOOVER'S,Inc. HR j
j “THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” j
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[COAL]
The Right Coal For the Right Purpose

A. B. POUNDS
j; PHONE 244 OR 279
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[THAT PIGEON-HOLE
Is it crammed full of important papers? Wc \<ager j

that it is. But pigeon-holes were not made for safety
vaults, therefore, they should not and can not serve that
purpose. Just take a look through your desk and lay out ;
all tHe papers that you would not want destroyed by theft
or fire. Quite a collection, isn’t there? Bring them to us. ‘
We have just the place for them in our vault.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK j
Capital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00 P
mmEBBBBBBBBBHffi5 !mßEgß3Sg3sgß^!ggSE333S^fflEC
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:|; FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAK jjI

I FREE VOTING COUPON
4 in The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign f

GOOD FOR 100 VOTES
l I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

j M j
i Address - | I
i This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the candidate 3 1

filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The IjJi
Tribune and Times, Room 200 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box En

li 431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to fm
| cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re-
’ stricted in an; sense in voting them. Get all you enu and send them in a

! —they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat packages. NOTE j
t —This coupon must be voted on or b cforc SEPTEMBER J9th.

i i Know at AllTimes That You Have j
The Right Amount of Oil in

Your Ford
This Is Made Possible by Installing an

Ever-Ready Automatic Oiler
j! Ten Days Free Trial. Every User Must Be Satisfied, or
| Purchase Price Refunded

j L. E. Boger, Factory Representative I
Room No. 6 Maness Building

OUR PENNY m. ALWAYS GET RESULTS i
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